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ON THE FUTURE OF HOPE 

DECEMBER ), 1973 CHARLES M. JUDD 

Sooner or later we all seek solace and.be-
. t think of 'salvation - if merely the salvatlon 

~}njU~tifying ourselves. This search for a reason, 
for justification, is pursued through such . plays.as 
writing books or essays, cr~ating art, havlng ch~ld
ren and ,grandchildren , earnlng money , e!c . ~ut lf 
the future is in question, even those elVe Ilttle 
solace. Since hope includes the future, we, today, 

1 "C" f Hope " are experiencing what some cal a rlS1S o. • 

We seem to be in the midst of disastrous 
political, social and technical currents . SDme see 
this as a bankru~tcy of the American Dream, others 
as the failure of science . Deca.use we put so much 
hope in the American Dream and in science, they have 
probably created more problems than they have solved. 

'1'0 be a good American, or to have a modern 
scientific mind., one is not supposed to be a pe ssi
mist. We are told that things will turn out all 
right in the end; and if we only have faith, the 
American way has the answer. Don ' t the seers expect 
that if we can put men on the moon and conquer dis
eases, and that if we will put our minds to it we 
can solve these current discouraging turn of events? 
I must answer in the negative , and I question if some 
of the problems are even solvable . 

Being typically American, and being human , 
living loses somethinf, if one must live with depress
ing thoughts of the future. So , to try to answer the 
question, "Then what can one do? " I directed some 
of my reading and meditative thought in the past few 
years . Several years ago I wrote a paper, "On Being 
Authentic ," as a record of my investigation on how 
one could truly be himself, which is a partial answer. 
This paper will go on from there. It is quite sub
jective and tentative. I have been selective in what 
I choo se to give a s illustrations . First I will relate 
s ome of the musings J wrote in a journal during the 
past year, which illustrate the probl~m . Next ' I will 
summar'.ze a little of what has been written as illus -
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trations . Finally, I will share with you how I came 
to my tentative conclusions, bringing some kind of 
order to my inquiry and thinking . 

As I read you will notice three Beneral 
areas of thou.c::,ht pred.ominatinr;& man ' s place in crea
tion, evolution and worldview or value system . This 
is on purpose because it was here where I decided I 
had to take a position . 

My first musing: "I s it a common feeling, 
that life has lost some of its spark , that there 
isn"t the same excitement and anticipation? Or has 
hope lost some of its importance? Aee, predominance 
of science and the general malaico probably all con
tribute . But running through all of my thoughts is 
a common thread - the lack of myth. Some call this 
tradition, others gods or heroes to dream about . 
These myths supplied the reason for human existence. 
Without myth , man can lose reason, feel alone , not 
know what to hope for. In this vacuum of hope, man 
changes his values, s ince certain values were held. 
because of beliefs , because of hopes . The new values 
tend to be transitory and changeable as types of 
satisfaction change. Could it be that the re
establishment of values can only be fulfilled with a 
new sense of transcendency , of myth, of reason for 
life?" 

" How does one find a new transcendenoy? 
Do we wait for the unusual to come along to tell us? 
Do we wait for science to discover that there is 
more than the empirioal? Must we wait for the 10 ,0;
ical? Do we wait for history to unfold and let the 
events illustrate a pattern? Many answers are 
impossible because we don ' t live long enough and 
history may never reveal a transcendency. An indi
vidual can meditate and speculate, establish his own 
values and transvendenoies - or he oan ~o along with 
the curren-t, enj oying life , lamentin,q; . -the sorrow and 
trying to maintain a hope that th;.re 18 a transoend
ency which has not been revealed. 

Another musing: "I reflected on the new , 
l ' h~s like ' Our old systems don ' t wo~k any lo~~er. 

;l\1~~alitY is not an end in life - anythlng f, oe s . 
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' The young are throwing over the 'wisdom of the,pa~t 
just to prove that they don ' t need to be told : , Old 
loyalties are dying - even loyal t"':[ to ~h~ fal!llly : r.t 
' Everyone seems to want personal lde~tlflcatlon : 
is obvious that for humanity to contlnue , certaln 
thou~hts must become common currency . These should 
incl~de thou~hts like, ' all men must be considered in 
planning; ' ';'we must thinlc of worldwide syst.ems in 
economics , ecolop;y , communications , etc .' ' be?ause 
of the limit of res9urces, goal s for accumulatlon of 
things must be passe, ' ' rich versus poor , white versus 
black , Jew versus Arab, and ~ o on, are luxuries we can 
no lonper afford .' If these thoughts are necessary 
f or th~ future, won ' t time run out before the major
ity can see them as the needs for the future?" 

A .third musing : "Even liberals 'cried at 
the human storie s of the POW' s returning to their 
families or sweethearts . I was depressed when I saw 
the way these very natural and joyful experiences , 
s ome of the few to come out of the Vietnam conflict, 
were used for political purpose s . Why must we use 
truly human situations? Rabbi Heshel has spoken 
elequently of the dehumanizing aspect of today ' s 
culture, where one of the worst features is forgetting 
ends and making everything means." 

Over a year a,~o I wrote - " I am sure that 
if ror . ~ixon would do something ri~ht, I would find 
a reason to fault it . He , to me , symbolizes all that 
is wrong in our mechanized world . For him ' every
thing is means, ' which brin~s an assault upon the 
first amendment and an insatiable thirst for nower . 
(People become apathetic when faced with powe~. ) 
American probably has the leader it deserves . We 
seem to have lost our zeal for justice . We are more 
interested in developing ourselve s than in develop
ing America into the promised land . Instead of re
joicing when the poor can hold their heads high, we 
wish to go back to the past because when the poor 
were hidden they didn ' t make trouble . Our goal 
seems to be comfort ; problems are discomforting . II 

Another thought: "With Heisenber g ' s 
principle of indeterminism we should see determinism 
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wanin~ • . But I don ' t notice it . Most still feel that 
eV'erythlnf." ,can be explai'ned ,. that there is no myste;r 
~ri~ore . Game . plans , operatlon research , efficiency 
IQodels are taklng the place of ethics . Monod ' s book 
on . the ethics of empirical truth is no ethic at all . 
Sklnner says ev.erything about us can be explained by 
conditioning from the pas t and from structures of 
society. We now have specialists, few ~ene\ralists . 
Jfuw doe~ otie fight the apathy resulting from deter
minism or find wonder in our soclety - "or even in 
ourselves? " 

Another musing & HAge br'ings certain real
izations, like the fact that the' attainment of things 
wished for may be empty , the realization that nothing 
is pure, that the sweet has the bitter , the beautiful 
thG ugly ,' that love contains hate , etc . Probably 
the most important realization is the tragic nature 
of man . We Americans have a hard time accepting 
tragic as normal. We take the place of God in order 
to make life successfi:ll . We plan so that life can 
worl{ out according t o a human design . We disc over , 
sometimes too late, that fulfillment may come through 
the ironic, not through planning ." 

On beine; a part of soc i ety , I wrote : "It 
is discouraging to find that the sucess ethic is so 
much a part of me . I get uptie;ht , worry , can ' t 
sleep and all other unpleasant things when J fail or 
thinlc there is a chance of failu re . 'l'his success 
ethic comes to us with no effort and takes some of 
the joy out of life . Instead of rejoicing at who I 
am, I worry that I won ' t be successful . I have a 
hard time accepting shortcomings or failures , even in 
others , sometimes . I marvel at the insi~ht in a line 
in the Bo ok of Common Prayer , a line which upsets 
many . • J.Jord , have mercy upon us , miserable offenders .' · 

I made some notes on how institutions , which 
were developed to help man cope and to extend man ' s 
capabilities , help us avoid humanness . "Institutions 
become more important than men , and we violate man 
to keep them alive . We GO to war to kap the state . 
".fle fire ' employees to lceep the business . .We mold 
children to keep the family . The institution of 
society is the same . In the middle fifties I had 
~reat hopes that the black population, who were 
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mostly outside of our society , could l?ring a human 
dimension ' to society as they entered It •. Blacks 
seemed to have an understandinc; of what lt was. to be 
human , which many of us whites had lost. But I was 
too romantic . When one is outside of the system, 
one can afford to be human . Now I am enough of a 
c~mic to see the system taking its toll , white or 
black ." 

One of my entries was a quotation by Lewis 
r.1umford . "In the interest of speed , the highway de
signers have steadily been taking away the vi sual 
pleasure and environmental stimulus of a long journey. 
Every other ' improvement ' conspires to the same end . 
The same compulsory high speed , the same wide monoton
ous road , producing the same hypnotic drowsiness, the 
Game air-conditioned climate in the car , t he same 
Howa.rd Johns on ' s , the same clutter of parking lots , 
the same motels . No matter how fast he travels or 
how far he goes , the motorist never actually leaves 
home; indeed no effort is spared to eliminate variety 
in the landscape, to make famous beauty spots by 
mountain or sea into as close a counterpart of t he 
familiar shopping center as the lands cape will per
mit. In short, automobility has turned out to be the 
most s tatic form of mobility that the mind of man has 
yet devised . II 

The last example from my journal is about 
visiting some beautiful spots now taken over f or 
"retirement areas . II I have nothing against such 
a reas, and they probably do make life more comfort
able - But I wrote : "It came as a shock , almost a 
deprelsion, to find retired persons trying to exist, 
a fter working life where money and success were the 
'raison d ' etre. ' If fulfillment cam~ through pre
vious success , it still must . Money is still a 
symbol . It scares me ." 

Now I will review s ome samples of what has 
heen furrently written : The last issue of the Center 
Heport had an article about "Mutua.l Assured Destruc
t ion ," Which i s the United States term for the 
a rrangement between two super powers s o we don ' t wipe 
each other out . ' I t is true that it has worked for 
t wenty years , but it is a disastrous state of affairs . 
This article points o~t the madness of such a system. 
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Another article was "Who ' s Changin{! the Weather? " 
Some of our pollution , like the jet trails, is s i g
nificantly changing weather, especially over cities . 
The records show less sunshine today than fifty years 
a.~o and a fevl dee-rees colder weather on the average . 
The greater number of people are needing more heat , 
more water , etc ., creating problems for the future . 
An article on t he "Drama of the Oceans" by Elipabeth 
Mann Borgese , points out that the ocean , a resource 
f or all mankind , i s fast becoming polluted . The 
most important article was by Lord Ritchie/Calder in 
which he states that we are entering the bioi 
engineerinr; age where we can manipulate nature and 
the s tructure of living things . He points out that 
in biology if we tamper with the code of the secret 
of life , which we now know is the double helex mole
cular structure s of DNA, we will be able to produce 
deviations from the natural process of evolution 
and our mistakes will be irreversible . He also 
points out that living i n the kind of cities we now 
have, a change is being f orced upon persons which 
will be reflected in future people through the pro
cess of evolution , because the brain and nervous 
oystems were not evolved for such citv life . He 
~oes on to point out that if the behaviorists get 
their way , we shall be operant/conditioning humans , 
thinking like machines , no longer autonomous with 
free will and human dignity , but controlled to accept 
the "technical environment " without questioning . 
rrhe same thing can be done with the new dru·!!s we are 
discovering . -The most devastating part of ~he art
icle was his question, "I s mankind going around the 
bend?" He pointed out t hat in 1905 Henry Adams 
evolved a law on t he acceleration of history. 
Adams Pbtted the phases of history and t he s purts 
produced by man ' s material achievements as a curve ' 
of Thou~ht by which man . had cons ciously handled such 
a chi ev ements . His hi s tory of Thought was a passage 
t hrough three phases , each wi th a duration of years 
in the inverse square of the duration of the pre
ceding phase . He compared the path of history to the 
path of a comet which would pass its perihelion in 
2025 and curve bac1,:: on itself . He was pretty grim. 
"Law in that case would disappear and r ive place to 
force . Morality would became police . Explos ive s 
would reach co smic violence , and disintegration woul d 
overcome integration. " We don ' t have to us e the model 



of the comet. we could use the model of a rock~t 
which can be deflected . But it doe s mean ~nOwlng 
the course we are on, and instead of carrylng on 
with present trends. , we can change them . 
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I was fortunate to come across an article 
by Mr . Edward Go~dsmith . Editor ?f the Ecologist, a 
British publicatlon. Mr . Go ldsmlth contends that 
the environmental crisis is a crisis of values, and 
that our society as a whole is moving in the.wr?ng . 
direction. Our direction is towards a materlallstlc 
paradise on earth from which drudgery , poverty,. 
s ocial inequality , ignorance, unemployment, fa~lne 
and disease will have been eliminated. He clalms 
that this is a very naive vision. Its achievement 
would violate not only the fundamental law of thermo
dynamics, but practically all the basic laws of 
biology, ecology and social organization . He makes 
several points. our model is man controlling nature 
in order for nature to be his slave , the making of 
s cience his God so that man can be free of toil . 
We feel that man is not like other animals. We 
know that animals cannot be taken from their natural 
habitat and introduced into a totally alien one with 
impunity , but we do not hesitate to make men live in 
environments to which they were never adapted. 
Another point is our belief that man is free. We 
fee l that with this freedom we do not have to accept 
constraints on our natural inclinations. Freedom 
taken in this sense has nothing to do with the free
dom of which the Greeks wrote , which did impose man 
in a self-regulating s ociety. Freedom in our modern 
sense is simply disorder or entropy. He also points 
out that men today believe that human problems are 
due to something we call i gnorance , that ignorance is 
s omething we can combat with education. Look at the 
nat~onal budgets, even of developing nations, to 
verlfy this belief. It is not that education is 
wrong , but that we see education as "the way t o solve 
problems . " , 

In the 1950's Teilhard de Chardin published 
"The Phenomenon of Man." I remember readin.cr the first 
tra17s1atioTI.in the quarterly Cross Currents': I was 
excIted by It because here was a scient ist who could 
postulate an evolutionary progression, a coherent 



world view, for man which embraced the whole range of 
human experiences - scientific , philosophical, . 
asthetic , religious and mystical . Teilhard has 
written , "Is evolution a theory , a system or 8.n hypo 
thesis? It is much more - it is a general postulate 
to which all theories , all hypotheses, all systems 
must henceforth bow, and which they must satisfy in 
order to be thinkable and true • . Evolution is a 
light which illuminates all facts, a trajectory which 
al l lines of thoughts mu s t follow ." Here was a man 
with great hope in further complexity, in greater 
use of what he . calls the Noosphere, and in the gen
eral direction of evolution. 

With a different world view we have Jacque s 
Monod, the French Nobel scientist . Monod published 
a polemic book on evolution which he called "Chance 
and Necessity." I use the adjective polemic because , 
it seemed to me , Monod was more interested in "putting 
down" any thinker who thought evolution had a direc
tion" or any ethic which gave man any transcendent 
values. But Mono d did state , "No other science has 
quite the same s i gnificance for man ; none has already 
so heavily contributed to the shaping of modern 
thought , profoundly and definitively as this has in 
every domain - philosophical, religious , political -
by the advent of the theory of evolution ." Monod' s 
main point is that if man is great , with his reason
ing and moral attributes , we should rejoice because 
it wa s a matter of chance rather than design . And 
don ' t worry about the future ; it will come, by chance 
and necessity . 

Beyond Freedom and Dignity by B. F. Skinner 
must be menti one d , even though many do not like what 
Skinner has to say. I have an uneasy feeling that 
many a f ree with Skinner, but would like not to . 
Skinner feels the only answer to our present world 
condition is control - c ontrol of environment which 
in turn will control people. I t hink that Skinner 
had a penuine concern for individuals and was sympa
thetic to their plight . I find the problem of the 
progra~ming age is that humans make mistakes . A 
system can ' t have errors . Checks and test s must be 
built in to make sure errors won ' t creep in . Thi s 
is a nuisance , so the answer is to have people who 
won't make errd rs . Thi s is what Skinner is talking 
about . If we say we waY1t variety , human freedom , 
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gram our future because the errors will spoil the 
proe;ram. 

Loren Eiseley in "The Unexpected Universe " 
writes that we , man , are more dangerous than we seem 
and more potent in our ability to materiali ze the 
unexpected than we suspect . To the unexpected nature 
of the univers e, man owes his being . More than any 
other living creature, man contains , unknowingly, the 
shapes and f orms of an uncreated future to be grown 
from his own substance. "Humanity was suddenly en
tranced by light and fancied it s reflected li~ht . 
Progress was its watchword and for a time the shadows 
s eemed to recede . Only a few Eue s sed that the re
treat of darknes s presaged the emergence of an entire 
ly new and les s tangible terror - man ' s powers with 
finite : the forces he had released in nature recog
nized no limitations . They were irrevokable. Mon
sters conjured up by a completely .8.mateur sorcerer ." 
Eiseley feels that the di s covery of the interlinkin~ 
and evolving webb of life is a discovery that now 
threatens disaster for mankind. 

The September 20th issue of Manus optimis
tically called its opening essay "Birth Pains ." 
The pain of bewilderment cmd frustrated understanding , 
GO prevalent today , was analyzed with Paul Goodman ' s 
"Growing Up Abs urd" as a s ocratic council. This is 
philosophical pain : - intelligence grows ineffectual, 
wealth can't purchase any thine; worth having , dreams 
no longer relate to possibilities - this pain signi
~ie s the time and necessity for entry into another 
t ind of life - hence , birth pains. Besides Goodman, 
they mention Schumacher* and Illich as prophets ' -
what these men have in common is their belief in the 
ne ed for awakening all thepotentials of human beine'S -
not the kind of wealth to produce , but the kind of~men 
t o produce . 

• 

An interes ting quote from Gunnar 'Myrdal wa s 
i n the Sentember 1972 issue of Current magazine . He 
said ,. " Sur~ , I am . an optimist, but the world is really 
deterloratlng - vlolence and hatred are spreadinv _ 
America is in deep moral trouble - at home and -

*E. F. Schumacher , economi s t 
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abroad - they elect unprincipled leaders like Nixon , 
but even so there are still the populists who will 
eventually be put in power , and with them wi-II come 
the end of the remnants of the 18th century enlight-
enment which we are hugn up on ." -

In 1896 Tolstoy wrote , "Free man often 
says to himself - ' What can I do against this whole 
sea of wickedness and deception , what use is it to 
express my opinion? ' Better not to think of these 
OBscure and tangled questions. Perhaps these contra
dictions are the inevitable condition of all the 
phenomena of life . And what is the use of my strugg
ling alone with all of the evil in the world? If 
anything can be done , it is not by one alone , but 
only in the association with other men." Then Tol 
stoy answers his question by pleading that the only 
answer is individual thought , speaki ng the truth as 
one thinks it . This is the power . Interestinely , 
ip the October 1972 is sue of the Center Report Harry 
Ashmore , President of the Center, wrote along the 
same lines . " How does the intellectual deal with a 
world filled with threat and promise? Does hR rush 
forward to commit his talents to the ur{,ent causes 
of the day" or retreat t o his garden to nurture the 
verities until the storms blow over?" 

Alexander Kin~ , Founder of the Club of Rome , 
while talking about the - study which they made and 
published , said that the striking thing about this 
study , a terribly pessimistic one about the future 
of man , was that no matter how the popul ati on fi gures 
were put in it , the result - a halt t o life as we 
know it in the middle of the next century - was the 
same . If the population were he l d down , the increase 
in per capita demands had the same rate of depletion 
of raw materials as with uncontrolled population 
growth. Equilibrium never comes, only collapse. King 
did not seem to have any hope for the industrial world 
as we know it. He said that only a chan{!.e in man ' s 
"raison d ' etre" could help . ~ 

Hannah Arendt , about six or eight months 
a go, spoke on "The Impotence of Power ." She said , 
"I feel like we are living in a fairy tale, -the _ coun
try seems to have fallen under a spell and nothlne: 
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s eems to work anymore - the U. S. is deep in malaise, 
and neither the government nor the people feel they 
have the ·power to do anything about it ." Samuel 
McCrachan writing in Commentary several years a go on 
"Apocalyptic Thinkin§r" said , " We are fed regularly on 
the thought of preparing for t omorrow, and based on. 
t he past this will require ma.ny changes ." Toffler ln 
Future Shock , says the pace of change is bringing 
illness in the f~ture - his solution i s totalitarian
ism . Charles Reich in The Greening of America tell s 
us of the changes needed for the new man , and , 
romantically ways that the change will come of we 
wait . 

Profess or Borman of Yale had this to say 
this past Spring , "All of us feel a rising anxiety 
because we live close to the brink of obs olescence, 
and becaus e ever growing technolovy tends to create 
di saff ection with pre s ent conditions for ever greater 
consumption . The di gnity of labor has declined be 
caus e two centuries of technological innovation have 
reduced artisans , crafts men and clerks to machine 
minders . This labor i s cons idered a di sutility , 
while all output i s considered a utility . Therefore , 
e f ficienc y experts work at reducing t hR ratio of 
l abor to output without the slightest regard for 
s ocial cons equence s , and the result, among other 
t hings , is the dreariest of possible uniformity ." 

Walter A. Weisscopf , in last winter ' s 
i s sue of Cros s Current s , says that the main manifesta
t i on of alienation in modern society is the all per
va sive experience of meaninglessness . Tilhat has 
happened in the west during the last 200 years is 
t he result of a e i gantic repression of certain 
aspect s of human and social reality . Let me quote 
hi m: "Meaningles snes s i s an inner experience , not 
a rigorous concept . It implies the absence of a 
central belief system which interrelates society , 
t he s elf and the universe in a comprehensible mean
i neful way . --- goods and services have t o serve a s 
means for satisfyi ng higher non- ecionomic needs. 
That i s , t hey have to receive their meaning from 
hip.:her dimensions of human existence ." 

Such meaning can be derived only from 
i deas and ideal s of a reli~ious or philosophical 
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and his values~into a meaningful whole . Economic 
activity can then assume it s rightful place . Econo
mic growth and individual economic aggrandizement 
have become ultimate ends which expose the individual 
to a meaningless existence . A basic change in thought 
and attitudes is required to restore meaning to 
economic life in western society. 

Norman Cousins, writing in a May issue of 
World said, "The individual has to assert his natural 
goodness against the society itself . Trust is an 
essential precondition for a rational and function
ing society , but government has behaved in a way to 
promote suspicion rather than the truth. The indi
vidual tends to become hardened to the fragility and 
preciousness of life around him and all the possi
bilities for upgrading human existence. " "It is 
probably more difficult for the natural e oodness of 
man to rise and shine in today ' s world than at any 
time in the past several hundred years . But to lo se 
faith in that natural goodness is to lose the great 
est singl e instrument human beings possess for keep
ing their society from going into a downward spiral ." 

My last illustration in today ' s literature 
is an article by Daniel Bell in the American Sr.holar 
called "11echnology , Nature and Society." He de
scribes how the Greeks gave us t wo views of man , 
homofaber (the worker) and homopictor (the symbol 
maker) . They illustrated this with the myth of 
Prometheus , the rebel who acted for man , and who 
stole from the gods to bring him art and skills to 
conquer nature . The f ormer is now written off because 
it is romantic and we essentially now only have tech
nique. Homer used the terms "-t echne" and "themis" -
techne is essential to economic life, whereas themis 
is essential to the marriage of conscious and honor
able conduct for a civilized life . Both are needed 
to be human, but to Homer, themis was primary, techne 
secondary. Hegel and Marx interpreted Plato' s themis 
as part of manhood ' s childhood phase . They felt we 
are much ahead of the Greeks in dealinE with our 
problems and Plato' S view should be considered s illy . 
~or Marx , the measure of all things was man , which is 
just fine, but Marx had a contempt for the romantic 
cult of nature , and myth. He thouf!,ht man ' s power 
was technology. His history is the history of the 
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forces of production. What is clear in Niarx ~s his 
faith in technology as the ro:[al :,oad ~o . utop1.a . 
Jacques Ellul is devastating 1.n h1.S cr1.~1.qu~ of 
technique , which to him is the trans~atl on lnto 
action of man ' s concern to master th1.ngs by means 
of reason, to ar.r.ount for what is subconscious , make 
quantitative what is qualitative, make clear the out
lines o~ nature , take hold of chaos and put order 
i nt o it . 

Bell goes on l "Technique by its power 
takes over government - theoretically politicians 
are at the center of the machinery , but actually 
are being pro~ressively eliminated by it . Statesmen 
are importan~ satellites o~ thi s machine , which ~ith 
all of it s parts and technlques apparently functlon~ 
as well without them ." 

When technique enters into the realm of 
social' life it c'ollides ceas elessly with the human 
being - techniques require pred.ictabili t y and no 
le s s exactness of prediction . It i s necessary then 
that technique s prevail over the human beine; . For 
technique , this is a matter of life and death . 
Technique must reduce man to a technical animal , the 
king of the s laves . Ellul points out ,that man needs 
culture because of the existential questi ons which 
face humans at all times . "HoVl one meets death , 
the nature of loyalty and obligation , the character 
of tragedy , the definition of heroism , the redemptive
ness r:i' love, etc ." 

Bell says , "The history of consciousnes s 
sug~est s a resolution . The uniauene ss of man lies 
in his capacity for self-consciousness and self
transcendency , to stand continually ' outside ' him
self and to judge himself . This i s the f oundation 
of human freedom . I t i s the radical freedom that 
defines the glory and ·the plight of man . It 

But human freedom is a paradox , man is 
limit ed , su~ct to casual neces s ity , and bound to 
fin~te conditions ; yet because of his imagination , 
he J.S free to cho ose his ovm future and be re spons
ible for hi s ovm actions . He i s able to step over 
his own finiteness . Yet that very step , itself , 
ri sks s i n becaus e of the tenptation of idolatry. 



That is the contradicion between finitude and f ree
dom. That is the quandary of human existence . 

1 did not put the various examples i n any 
particular order . I wanted to ~ive a smorga sborg of 
my subjective thoughts and examples of what othe r s 
hav e thoufht . I t i s quite obvious that we are 
worried . We all experience dread : will man ' s 
existence on this earth be shorter than that of the 
dinosaurs? Is there a reason f or man? Hav e we let 
technology take over without knowine how to control 
it? How doef one live with these kinds of thoughts? 
What can one do? 

In order to live, and to hope , I had to 
decide what I was willing to bet my li f e on. 

J ~ecided that for me , man was unique in 
creation . ::an has a di mension which other parts of 
creation do not . I remembered Junr-: ' s concern : "man 
with an intellect whi ch can speculate and mytholo~i ze 
was turning to material interests , t he interests of 
other animals because he decided only the empirical 
was truth," This recalled Ki erkegaard ' s ctatement , 
"i f man were a beast or an angel , he would not be 
able to dread . ('rhe German word ,"angst lt i s really 
better hecause it doe s not include physical fear .) 
Since man is a synthesis of beast and angel, he can 
dread , and the more he dreads , the greater the man , " 

I have intuitive thOUGhts; J feel that I 
am part of s omethir..g {Tr eater than mysel f ; I can 
unde r stand some of the mysteries of creation and know 
that man will unravel more ; I worry over t he .future 
of man j I can marvel a t the extent of the universe, 
and at the log~c and i nc onsisten cy of primary part
icle s ; and I can have rela,tionships with anot her 
person or with a ,o:roup, relationshLps which have 
meanin,0's beyond underst anding , 

1 decided that man must live - even j .f' as 
- . t 1-Ie must live with and ac cent 

a picare sque s~ln '. tuitively that it i s possible 
mystery , must. nOWn~nec~nomic f orces and must kno~ 
t o c hang~ s oc :Latl af h tever the creat ion proce ss lS . 
that he 18 par 0 w a 

dec ided that evo'lution had somethin,f I also 



to say. Darwin ' s concept of nat~ral select~on made 
sense to me - the misinterpretatlon of Darwln, 
survival of the fittest, didn ~ t malce ser:se . Wh~t 
we see in nature can be expl~lned by th~S theor7J . 
How man fits in is only partlally explaln~d . But 
questions about evolu~i?n still ca~e to ml~~ . Is 
evolution on a determlnlst road? Is evolutlon 
mere l y chance? Is there an invi s ible hand at work? 
(Conventional wisdom . ) 

Teilhard de Chardin solved this by reject
in,<:,' the determinism and chance, not worryine; ?ver . 
the invisible-hand theory because it was unsclentl
fic and couldn ' t be answered . So he developed his 
theory of increasing complexity and increasing con-

s C.iousne 8s . 

'.'/hi tehead , a process philosopher, was 
satisfied that for humans the evolution of thought 
and social organizations was determined by what in
dividuals or groups did or thought creatively. 
These he called, "actual entities . " 

I t i s hard to think of evolution without 
wonder . It is a mvsterious force. Because Monod ' s 
\I.[hole reason for be inc:; was based on empirical 
science, he felt, so I think, compelled to write his 
recent book Gtatin~ that hope lie~ only in chance' 
that necessity vlill determine where chance will ' 
operate. 

If I believe evolution operates , what do 
J bet m? life on? J jus~ can ' t accept that only" 
chance lS at work. 1 re ,1 ect the "invi8i ble hand t. 
theory . Since I am not a determinist , this leaves 
me wi~h Teilhard ' s ~heory of greater complexity -
conSClousness or Wlu tehead ' s theory of process . 
Neither of. these theories accepts the future as an 
extrapolatlon of the past . - Good - The future de
pends on our expectations or what we do to live up 
to them. This might be natural selection within . 
process . 

Teilhard is ri~ht , as I interpret him, i n 
saying that evolution of man has not ye t arrived 
~en man can be his complete self . Thi s is similar 
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to Nietzsche , ~ frequently misunderstood brilliant 
mind , who wrote about his SUDerman - that noble 
lndividual , who would have power , not by physica.l 
force , but by force of soul , - the c omplete man . 
Goldstueken , in analyzine~ ti The Trial " by Kafka , 
tells us that LToseph K mir:ht have wanted to say 
"r.1an should seek the meaning of life, not in attain
ine truth (which is beyond his reach) but in un
cGasinf , ever-renewed efforts , a~ainst all odds to 
attain life ." (r:artin Gratj ohn , - an analyst, made a 
remark at the Center for the Studv of Democratic 
Institutions which illustrates th~ person on whom 
the fu-ture depends . "The future does not belong to 
the well - adjusted , nor does it belong ' to the ili 
ad,iustcd . ']'he future belongs to the un- adjusted . II ) 

The hardest place to decide where 1 stand 
is my value system , my worldvievl . This worldview 
is a part of us , built in through our family , our 
schools and our society . Intellectually, I hope 
for 8. chanrre and I have ideas . But I , unc onsciously , 
clin~ to the christian , materialistic and scientific 
values developed i n the century followin~ DesCartes . 
This value system , or worldvi ew, includes values I 
wouldn ' t wish to throw out , but I realize it has to 
chan{~e if we are to have a future . Obsp.rvinp: the 
younger p-enerati on , I vlould ~uess the process of 
value changing has started . 

Let me illustrate one value. Wost of us 
find life immeasurably Good . Most relip;i ous and 
moral traditions encourage , rather than imgede , the 
birthrate because then ' more Dersons are ~iven the 
oppbrtuni ty to share the gif=-t of life . r1any fee l 
that the invisihle hand will take care of ma.n , 
ho.ndling the overpopulation n ow upon us . It is 
obv5.ous that this part of' our worldview must chanf"e , 
but can it without-changing our feelings about li fe? 
How do vIe eliminate competiti on , which so devastates 
the hU1"1an spirit , without destroying the value oi' the 
di2'nitv of the individual? How do we retain man ' s 
curios'S.ty but allow him to accept mystery? . E?w can 
maD , the collector of -thin.?;s , man the chauv11'1.lst .mem
ber OT a tribe ornation. · or man -the m8.ster o~ _ nature
his ""Jave - chanrre to man a creature ?f crea\,lon ,. a 
'D~rt'::> ~f nature , who can 2.t the same 'bme stand aSlde 
J. • 
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t o see , marvel and have affec-Lion for all men and all 
creation? 

I am stumped on how t he worldview can 
chan.::!:e , as it must . I really don ' t know vlha t the 
nev! v;orldview will be , but I do know that we must 
b'e open and c onstantl" workin~ to chan.n;e it , in 
8pit~ of beinG troubled with ~utomatic - reactions as 
children of the old worldview. 

Mlere does the i ndividual fit into t he 
whole s cheme of things?, Ortef"a wrote , "It is the 
task of physics to ascertain f or each fact occurring 
he re and now its principle , that is to say the pre 
cedin~ fact that caused it . But this principle in 
its turn has a principle , and s o on back t o a first 
principle . Thephysicis t refrair.s from searching for 
f irst principles , and he does well . But , as I said , 
the man lodg'ed i n eac h physicist does not resign 
hi mselr . tnlether he likes it or not , his ~ind i s 
dravm towards t he last eni.o::ms,tic cause of the uni 
verse . And it is natural that it should be thus . 
For livin~ means dealing with the world , without an 
integral idea of the universe . Crude or re f i ned , 
~ith our consent or without it , such a trans 
sc ient i fic picture of t he world· will settle i n the 
mind of each of us , rulinp out l ives nore effectively 
than scientific truth." 

('lhat does one do to change the worldvievv? 
It is hard to criticize thouphtc , ideas or actions 
which ameliorate , whic h Dake li fe mor e pleasant. 
But, mo s tly , this is treating s~nnptoms not the cause . 
If our goa l is to nake life liveable , more pleasant , 
" ive hi~h value to mere existence , then we work at 
amelioration . But i f our goal is meanine , for the 
individual to see himsel f related to s omething lar~er , 
then the oppre ssor is the attitude which l imits man ' s 
f eelings about himself , even if he i s able to control 
nature or overcome human suffering ; and -thi s meantJ 
darin~ to upset pre s ent values, being a revoluti onary . 

One ' s nlace i n the world i s a small place , 
but not insi:miflcant . Hot insL~nificant because 
what one can- do , how one reacts io s ocial structures , 
the way one treats others transcends his place . This 
transcendence is an everyday experience , pres ent i n 
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every creative act . Men alone , unlike animals , can 
take stock of purpose beforehand and can , by effort , 
achieve sOMet~ine new . 

r.2o believe that structures can change is to 
be a revolutionary . Motivation mav come from novertv 
or opporesion , but essential i s th~ faith that- one ' sw 
acts can transcend one ' s small place . 

One should have an openne ss to affirm that 
one can free oneself from existing nature by the con
tinuous recreation of nature . An openness is also 
essential to affirm that one is able to liberate 
oneself from existing social structures by new poss
ibilities of revolutionar.y action . Some would call 
this hope . -:~ 

The possibilities of radical changes , 
especiall;r 5.n an individual ; the pOy'/er in the freedoI1 
of the will to create a new and unpredictable order , 
interrupting a history condemned to an eternal cycle 
is ,_ thouP~h we often do not recoe;nize it , the christ
ian affirmation of hope . -:1-

'It-II:uch of thi s thought from Ro~er Garandy , 
the French Communist . 

So , I bet my life that I , andothers, can 
fit , if we desire, into the process of life and that 
\'le do have a place in the world . 

Let me summariz e with the bench marks of 
my inquiry . They may seem mundane , rather than 
brilliant , but they l{eep me from beine overy/helmed 
by the current horrible insights of what our world 
and life on this world will be like without a chanpe . -
~an i s unique but is still a part of creation , of . 
nature , in process, whic~ is usually ca~l~ d evo~~tJon _ 
This evolution is not bllnd and r::,spond.-J to ma~ ., 
~xpe ctations . Our pre sent worldv1.e':/ , a worl~v~eVl 
which may .phave ~~en adeq¥a1in~n~~~t l~ , n~n~o~,;~ , have 
adeQluate . .L orth: ;l~;~~e . j f-we can realize the capacity 
a pace 1n , -
for transcendence. 

I will end with several remarks by Albert 

Camus : 



"To lose one ' s life is a little thin€!' , but 
to see the sense of life dissipated, to see our 
reason for existence disappear; that is what is 
insupportable. II 

"I hate self-satisfied virtue. I hate the 
despicable morality of the world. and 1 hate it be
c ause , just like cynicism, it ends by depriving man 
of hope and preventing him from assuming respons
ibility for his own life with its terrible burden of 
crimes and grandeur." 

Charles M. Judd 




